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The College Bowl: A Supreme Effort
The University's stay on the G. E. College Bowl was short,

but the foursome who represented the University sieed to feel
no shame.

They were left at the post by a more experienced University

of Louisville team (it had won the week before), but quickly
learned how to press the buzzer. Idaho nearly tied them when

Bill Siverly answere'd a pair of questions in succession.

Sounds like sour grapes, but I think the Idaho squad
would have looked stronger if the questioning during the
halt had novi bmn so heavijy 'loaded with literature ques-
tions. Three senior iit majors from Louisville were better
equiyyed to handle Hopkins, Browning and so forth, than
one English Iit major helped by a Idstory major, Burt Hun-
ter, and a math major, George Alberts.

Steve Merlan, of course, is a freshman, and isn't required
to select a major until he becomes a junior. Although from
the number of questions he answered, I would say he has al-
ready majored in general knowledge. Siverly, also a freshman,
has already declared English Lit as his primary field of study.

The TV ro'om in the Student Union Building basement
was jammed during the performance and when it was over
everyone seemed disappointed. But probably not as dis-
aypotuted as the four idaho participants who had preyared
since last November I'r their 30 minutes on television.

Men North Hearing
The Wiliam E. Borah Foundation for the Outlawry of

War sponsors a lecturer about twice n year. Usually the
Committee's selection is 8 man who has something to say
and who knows how to say it.

:Iti 'tv

S. L. A. 'MItrshail, ii'oted military analyst for the Detroit
Free Press, was the Borah lecturer last fall. He thought the
United States was too easy on Communists, notably in south-
'east Asia and Cuba, and during his week stay, including a
General Assembly speech, he told us so.

I remember a Cuban exile who accepted the Borah Commit-
tee'6 invitation iii 1960. His name was Jose Garcia Amador.
He had served on a Cubun4plegation to the United Nations
but had defected when Castro'tarted down the trail to Com-
munism. He left students who talked with him with a better
understanding of the Cuban situation and the Cuban problem.

This year's Borah lecturer participated in talks with
Russia over Berlin and is recognized as an authority on
Berlin. He is a former member of the U. S. Embassy in
Russia. He should have some comments on the Russians
that are worth hearing.
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Quick, Accurate Duplicatians
In Our Laboratory

O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1344
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EUROPE'?? >
International Student I.D. Cards for
reductions in Europe; 22 tours and
study programs. Easter week in
Hawaii, $249. Student ship book-
ings. Write: U.S. National Student
Assn„2161A Shattuck, Berkeley,
Calif.
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By jason

Dear Jlason
TEtro, maybe theet, 'gnjvOrlitty

fessors are'es~ @tog~CV. b@ostI,
of the ioyaity oath ooBdjt4on 4yf elnploy-
nhent .enacted bIIP the ESBCentv leggjSLtllre~

These men feel justified in their
act&as-and Veal @hey "SLEe~
right thing. Their actions clearly in-
dicate the possible 'results of such i

lation. But it also points 4Eut an
tionai consideration —what 4s

'appening4O the PnjVeWity, asui
and most important, to the Ntedetits.

Two of the @ra'fessors are from otic
department —Communioatio'ns, This
deparitment ia going to be severely
handicapped jn finding adequate -re-
plaeoineJIts on suieh Short notice and
possibly next year's joILrntkiism and ra-
dio-TV students vyjti bo cheated out of
adequate teaeMng.

These eonetiderations are more im-
portant than wiiether the oath is con-
stitutiona1 or Strong. The oath is a
condition 'of emptoyment and every
professor has a right to decide wheth-
er or not IIe wants to comply. But
the oath should not be used as a
scapegoat for those professors re-

Pfofessorlnl TIfnldIt
Academic freedoms consists .nt mtsny

things, among them She right ssf Ieacsh-
ers So express opinions on the issues of
the day without fear of of6cirsl reprisal;
It sslso mmas that the Inteliectuol activ-
Ities of the universitIes wli tiouxish
without Interference or direction from
the state. The new Idaho loyalty oath,
as this newspaper hiss yrevtsussly yoinh-
ed out, Is an affront to academic free-
dom because it subjects university yra
fessors to a political test. Therefore, one
might expect that the university profes-
sors would oppose IS.

Well, they have been doing so at the Uni-
versity of Idaho but —with a few notable
exceptions —anonymously. After the bill
passed the Legislature, several of them made

ftpF ogler r@$80ngh
e 'inen vrjso ~sligo hIhve an oib1iga-

tlen to in&aTa the University olfactly
,Iirhy they wry'-Q@viljg. If they are Ieav-
ing only partly because of the oa&,

aheujd j2e strlmiHsA JLIIII jf they are
lqaviiig entlqgy hmause of the .oath>
they shouid teB how they are opposed
to, it.

No 'one:gras proven thy'e eath is
uQgonst@Itjonal,-hut Some of the in-
Ittructors @el,tilat whether the DMasure
is )egal or -/legal, it's unjust; and they
feei„ittongjy enough aboIIt jt to back
up their protest@ with action.

But in any ease, it now has been
shown that'some Instructors who .are
hare gow. will go elsewhere Co avoid
it,'nd, othiers who are considering
.tevaehjiLttg here might change their
minds. The state's inadequate salar-
ies makes gie Cask of obtaining jn-
struetors diffieuit enough as it is,
arid the loyalty oath will make the
task even more difficult and conse-
quently, the faeuity more underman-
,ned. jL.nd. the educational plight of
the students might get 1ost in the
shuffle.

y And Loyalty Oaths
private appeals to the governor for a veto,
aud privately wrung their hands when the
governor signed it into law. Thursday night,
the University of Idaho chapter of the Ameri-
can Association of University Professors
tackled the problem and 60 members pro-
claimed their opposition Co the most odorous
portion of the, iaw. Their action was not as
rash as one may suppose, however, for their
Irieeting was held in secrecy and nobody out-
side the cliapter can be sure who voted how.

Apparently. these professors, or most
ot them, do not feel free to express I
public an opinion on a matter which is vi-
tal to their profession. If this fs the case,
they have no academic freedom now, and
the new state loyalty oath can hardly
make much, difference.

The Lewiston Morning Tribune

ggsjgyg~g~lt
Dear Jteean:

Having linen awakened om

my lethargy by Mr, Crockett, I
Zoo have decided not to
the forthcoming loyalty oath.
'But let me be frank about my po-

sition, Unlike Mr. Criockett I
am not a man ot Prgciple. I
am eo badly in need of moriey
that if I were paid a fair sal-
ary here I would be willing to
"scil my sguj, sjga away a
chunk of by integrity. An inade-
quate salary is one indignity I
find irritating, but when the
indignity of the loyalty oath is
added, the two indignities make
me sick to my stomach.

To me, loyalty oaths are justi
another symptom of the ever-i
increasing decadence of the
United States. Loyalty oaths are

'ttemptsto curb criticism of
our "sacred'nstitutions which
are presumed by the promoters
of these oaths to be viable
enough to last forever if only
men sustain faith in them. In
short, they are magical attempts
to stop history.

It is an old but vital in-
sight that if men cannot find
rational explanations for their
problems they invent irrational
explanations. And with irra-
tiona explanations only magical
solutions and possible. Com-
munism is the. dominat irra-
tional explanation today for all
our major problems. Christian-
ity is no longer the religions of
most Americans. Anti-Commu-
nis is the major religion today.
The important things are no
longer critical inquiry and bold,
creative solutions;rather they
are conformity and oath-talcing.

I have reached the point
vrhere I think l would rather
be a tramp than an American
college professor.

Jay G. Butler
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~<fe C'n ae pun 'ight be pretty crowded sunday
night after the movie's over. Its

The best way to encourage viewers will probably be heading
someone to diet isn't by showing out there with a case of beer, not
him pictures of a banana split, ogf to church with a guilty con-
but that's the weird sort of psy- science.
chology the Campus 'Christian
Center is using next ~aunday to
discourage vice. --'v- 'Anar'chy Ettferywherte

After beginning a four-week H anyone thought the ASUI ivas
series of lectures tomorrow on headed gor the rocks when a peti-
various asPects of courtshiP and tion to abohsh class officers be-
marriage, the CCC Plans to toss gan going around last gall, he
into the Prog am a showing of should I,ke note og whys 'hap.
"Where the Boys Are," a Holly- pening at a gew other universi-
wood film about how much fun ties. Anarchy is bustin'ut ail
it is to disregard the advice be-
ing presented in some of its Ier
tures. At the University of Miami, a

Not that I thhtk the CCC jn. move is underway to abolish.un-

tends gor the movie to do that, dergraduate shdent goverm ent

but it's hard to be certain. The en&ely, and the newsPaPer there

somewhat contradictory public- do~'t feel any of &e candid

jty ielMse sob ly describes the at s for President me worth
much. Candidates for student

jy w jtb Ihe question of Pre mar
bod 1'ice President and business

ital sex" then gaily adds that manager of Montana State Uni-

its about ~ coeds on a two-week versity were declared inehg bio

frolic at Fort Lauderdale, where + ~ t~
the boys are!" State a former metTiber of the

student senate has doclarett that

frankly with very little. It',too student government there has

busy scampering merrily from
Connie Francis'appy IIttie Tliiiigs are really flying aPart
songs to carefree orgies to beer at Portland Rate College. The

student body president and vice
es. And then —tohmlgosh, said President resigned, candidates to
the, producer, we almost forgot fill their offices announced they
—tosses in a 15-minute bit of wouldn't run, student elections

unconvincing tragedy about a were cancelled, and student ac-

girl who's assaulted, to give tivities are about to be put under

the movie some belated after- the administration's control.

thought of a plot. That was a
mistake. The show was meant S ll It Wth A (vi Qedf
to be.n musical comedy, not a

dsociolagical4ype docuinentary,
Would yau like ta invest your

stud std convince most people money m something that gives
that it's ail sorts of fun to in- yau gaud returnsi

dulge in the vices thc church 'UY A MoiuLE ROME FROM

group wants the movie to dis- 7 CEES TRAILER SALES
,courage. 'hon'e TU 399iil
The shores of Robinson Lake , 828 Pstllaan Road

Oil Geologist
To Speak Af
Faculty Gub

Against Hath
Dear Jason:

I object to this particular oath
for four reasons. 1. It will not
deter Communists from signing
the oath. In 1953, Pendleton Her-
ring, then President of the Amer-
ican Political Science Association,
commented in his presidential
address: To study is to apply in-
tellect. To apply intellect is to
give thought free rein. This is
obviously dangerous —it parti-
cularly'Sndangers cliches, stere-
otypes, and folk wisdom —such
as where there is smoke there
must be fire —an obvious non-
sequitur to anyone who has tried
to burn damp autumn leaves or
to read dull freshman themes.

Dr. John C. Crowell, professor
of geology at UCLA and distin-
guished lecturer sponsored by the
American Association of Petrol-
eum Geologists, will speak at 4
p.m. today at the Faculty Club.

Dr. Crowell's visit to Moscow is
co-sponsored by the Idaho Bureau
of Mines and Geology. He wiII
speak on the "Investigation of
Wrench Faults." The meeting is
open to the public.

A geologist with a primary in-

terest jn the structural geology of
bedded rocks and the interpre-
'tation of sedmentary rocks, the
California professor has published
numerous research reports on the
subject.

2. By implication this oath de-
fines Americanism as non-Com-
munism or non-sympathy with
Communism. Thus the Ku Klux
Klan and the "lunatic fringe" be-
come examples of proper Amer-
icanism. 3. It is an attempt at
thought control: "I take this ob-
ligation without any mental reser-
vations or purpose of evasion"

Finally, the most insidious as-
pect of this oath is the manner
in which it undermines the faith
in democracy which any demo-

Tonight'8
E-Board

I. Unfinished Business
A. Election Regulations
B. Election Board Sugges-

.tions.
L Moving of booths
2. Build booths
'3. Campus Chest alloca-

tions
IL New Business

L Areas of concern
2. Visitation of hying groups
3. Student Faculty Retreat
4. Student Faculty Committee

information
5. Chamber of Conunerce

Luncheon

For Ail Groceries, Meat
and F<resh Produce

Jinn y'p
Market

erat holds hallowed. As Archibald It seldom fails that in the s
MacLeish remarked, "Faith in about the time the g ~ b
freedom rests necessarily upon turnhtg green and the I
faith in man." This oath as- ginto show the grasssprout
sumes that the young democrat brown rings wMch app~ t

ron s ugly

ter and the undemocratic. In animal lover thhd, I
~ sty

freedom by demanding its sur to add tht I
render.

two-legged khd of squh ei
Since most faculty members drives a jiot car. Th;ssqusquirrel

have social and economic,obliga- cannot resist the temptaiion
tions which demark'atisfaction see how much grass his heap wiii

through work and wage, this oath tear uP and in this way leave his
mark on the worldnten-'theuni esty t ~ f-- I f

ulty of unconscientious objectors. c ren giitd
For, the faculty is placed in the th& place in th i y. I
posit'on of the burro forced to propose that we ging suitable t h
reach his bale of hay oPy by in the form of rakes and shoyeg

passing the skunk. The burro has with which they could repair th

several choices. He may seek to damage caused by themselves 4
drive die skunk away'e may others like them

become apathetic and starve; or, I anticipate some criticisni pf
" i

he may resort to a box of snuff my Plan because we would first
and proceed toward the hay, I have to catch the offenders, attd
submit that the unconscientious»s «uid t~« tune from the
objecting faculty will resort to other important activities of the
snuff. It will sign the oath and campus police. But surely it wouM
justify this by positing that it not take too much time to secure
would rather stay and go on with the license number of one of tltese
the business of educating; for if offenders. (I assume that these
it leaves, then the students will cars are licensed.)
only be left to the rabid support- This has ceased to be good clean
ers of the oath. gun by clean-cut American ltttys

i" u

Hcrin Lg jan and is malicious destruction of

public property by anti-social
~'foSCdirt rgssytrefs children tvho have yei io lean

Dear Jason: that society does not owe them

It seems that the streets and
parking lots are not adequate for

Sterling Williyer,

the cars of all the students that SpURSONALITV pARTV
we have m attendance at the Uni A Spursonaiity party wiii ba
versity, and that the few children held for all Spur applicants Sat- ~

'mongus are forced to drive on urday in the Student
Union;.,",'he

lawns out of sheer boredom. new ballroom.

CODE OF ETHICS
OF

ti

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 'OF

LIFE UNDERWRITERS

I BELIEVE IT IS MY RESPONSIBILITY
i e1

TO hold my business in high es- to my clients'ecisions
teem and strive to maintain its
prestige. TO perfect my skill and to add ta g0

my knowledge through continuous
TO keep the needs of my clients thought and study.
always uppermost. ti

TO conduct my business on such
TO respect my ciiimt's confidence a high plane that others emulating
and hold in trust personal informs- my example may help raise the
tion. standards of our voaction.

TO render continuous service to TO keep myself informed with re.
my clients and their beneficiaries. spect to aii insurance laws and
TO employ every proper and legit- regulations and to observe them in
imate means to persuade my clients both letter and spirit.
to protect insurable obligations.
but to rigdiiy adhere to the highest TO respect the prerogatives of, and

standards of business and profas- cooperate with, aii others whose
sionai conduct. services are constructively related

to ours in meeting the needs of
TO present accurateiy, honestly our c iianfs
and completely every fact essential

MOSCOW MEMBERS OF THE N.A.L.U.

William Berrigan —Metropolitan TU 3-7342
Boyd Gibson —Northwest Mutual . TU 2-1347
Wendell Hughes —Mutual of N.Y. TU 3-6751
A. E. Jahn —Penn Mutual . TU 2-7051
Roger Cane, C.L.U.—New York Life . TU 3-3081
W. H. Peterson —Central Life Ossur. TU 2-1142
Richard Slade—Penn Mutual TU 2-7081

with

HA"mN's
- OPEN STOCK

~WTj.j.R PAPERS
f No matter how long or how
'. short your letters may be,
paper and envelopes will
always coine out even when
you use sn Eaton Open Stock
Paper. Paper and matching
envelopes aresold separately
for your convenience and
economy

v
Choose from our wide selec-
tion of tints and textures in
Eaton's Open Stock Papers.
Vtie'll have matching supp Res
for you in tour Stationery

i Department.

CART ER5
DRUG STORE
3IO S. Aiain

The WWP has expanded
its Library and Rcs'carch
Department and made it
available for student use.
The Library features a
wealth of material on our
area—its industries, indus-
trial progress, industrial
growth, and related topics.
.Special technical data on
the Electrical and Gas In-
dustries is available.
I1's yours to cise crs a spe
cidsl serrice of yayr:tror-
paying sitility company.
&peri Tveekdcsys 8 Jo 5

I 41I E.Missio'n, Spokanet Wash.

IIItIE 6 IIIII IRK
- II!itII~i09KI.I",Itl.

The ILhrpenters, Painters 4 KlectI.icians

are here anCI it'S a ~izeSS —But-
We Will Have A Big

REiS!IOltlEII.INItl SAI;E
Begiuniug WCdneSIIIay, APril 24

SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENT/

Ii:REIGHTONS
CLOTHIERS SINCE I890

Qoes a Inan really take unfair advantage gf vttomen
vvhen he uses Mermen Skin Bracero

All depends on why he uses it.
Most mon simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.

So who can blame them if Bracer'6 crisp, long-lasting aroma
ju=t happens to affect women so remarkably?

Of course, some meit may use Mermen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.

HOW intel lirieiit 1
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HIGH FLYING VALUES

HIGH FIDELITY

CONSOLE PHONOGRAPHS

PORTABLES

TAPE RECORDERS
ALL CAN BE SEEN AT THE

MOSCOW MUSIC CENTER

FINE CHINESE 8 AMERICAN

FOOD

206 South Main
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60 fh AN H I V 5 R 5ART~

—ADVERTISING—

Keepsake

504 North attain

pris 29, 1992
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eaves be. Carol Falk, Gainfna Phi, the ment.

e me haSt MISS Falk WaS alSO a delegate knOWledge, SkiIIS, phySICfti and
" -4 ':.'~)- &'-: j,';,.'.;„':,;.,'':.;,;2,;:..;,,:i.,i,:.1.',':, .'-;:,:.:-','::..%;r'-, :0! at the Children's Theater. Pubucfty chairman Pat Pferry., t~ enIIrp prtodnegon Is It

Ptatiod to She has been Placed on the in- As an Ifttemational F a r m 9 9 ",':"',;,"",,",'.: Performances wiH be .Presented. Kurdkin, who add, a deifghtfuI Perry..

Ns lus heap tviII teraational Voluntary Ser
Is way leave his ) Rttrai Development Team. The year, Miss Falk ljved with and

Admission price for all per- . The play is under the De- designandweremadebymetu-

d. II IVS, whose headquarfers is in shared ideas with.BraztTtan fam-
","4.:.;:::~:,',"'-:formances is fifteen cents for partment of Humanities, but a bers of the dance committee.

tid like to hei I Washhtgton, D.C., is part of the ilies in the interior and rural
.,':;>-,:;."".'.:u:.cbildren and twenty-tive cents class project of Drama 65 This is the fourth children's

children fittd ( Agency for International Develop- areas "I gained an understand- 9 -.'.""':.: @-'"'>(~@'."",",9';.-,,':~':.".,'t.-'-'.:.i'~ [je:;..:.","..',";.'.:': r ".c:,:-:uiaIJI
'Children's Theater). The pro- play of the year and is entirely

«ommtmity, I r ment (AID) program, and pro- htg of another way of life by }iv- .: ))Ci'::~4~'A'FS: '."."."jw.".'!7~ ~ >,""';:.::,';::::;.::.L., ' p ill duction is directed by Karen smder the drama department.

ndsuitabletooh i videstechnicalassistanceinsocial utg 't," she said.
Beck and is under the super- "Young and'old, and especial-

kes aitd shove> 'I aild economic development. IFYE conducted by the Nation-
vision of Edmunc+lhavez, as- ly elementary education majors
sistant professor of )dramatics. would enjoy the play, corn

themselves add ld Miss Falk's general assignment ation with the United States De-
Cast members include: Cin- mented Mrs. Dunn.

will be concerned with home eco- Partment atL Agriculture, is a cul- '. '- -':: .~':,,",.",,"p~:..; '.-'::== ~, <Q7,:I, '-"-,;; ",' -:: .; jQ gg~~ derella, Jerry Lee Gregg; first

rne criticisftt oi
'omics extension. She will be en- " +excharige program for pro- -otss" "; . '"'" p' ~>,',—- —!:."p .'I sister, Nicki McDonnell; sec- jfait HOOtn~nny

We WOuid f~t 'i gaged in SanitatiOn, nutritian, re- m«fttg WOrld peaCe and under-,, „.—.--:" ..'.... 'd~~s~"~"" " ~'7.:~.,::;::,jt!:,s:-;;.'::..,j,~ "', .: .:::' ~ g u ond sister, Suzan Zeiner; moth-

Qex~efgfgogg er, Joyce Fisher; Fairy God- Slated At U-j.

~ ~ IMcs and pre marital sex @uee ' ' 'ore commonly caHed a Ho

t surely ft wotti She wi~ be working under the
ECRU p 8 ZC LAOS NEXT —Carol Falk, former IFYE delegate to Brazil will go on another IFYE tour relations will be the subject of the Lesh ~ ~+n 'atte nanny, wIII appear on the Ufu-

i time to secure l'VS Chiefwf-Party, who works in pp $ lgpta fg 8n a YF~0 next year —this time to I os. Mss Falk will appear on'qhe World Around Usty Tv show f~ of f~ dhc~lons m the Brenner; Galaph n, Dave HIH'ersity camp M 4.

re,", .. ~p ~p 0>~ Thursday night at 7 to discuss her past and future travels. Wesley Fotmdation Marriage Ser- ~ - —
' . The Hootnanny will feature~ ~ ...Cur 'ohn Luckins.

Other cast meinbers include: f~ ~
ume that thee 'L Laos Mhiistry of Ag iculture, an IK-Spur picnic, Spur

Fleicia, Kay Erwin; dancers,
gl ~ A talk, "The Place of Sex in R e Wai~ B rbara Doii Su cttmpus, Jazz in the Bucket co-

y ass o %1BCF %XlVCS &mhhP a d Marrhge," by Dr. san Le and Marilyn M
'

d
+~~, Jim aucher, Sigma

g ~ps'o David C. Valder, Moscow Physi- coach m, M rth Turner ~d 'Chi, said.

~ s ~ 9 goat M
' t ] men aad surgeon, mll start the amon Btemm Featured m the. erternoon

sixth anftual lecture series Wed- Other production members

tegral part of the home econom- Hot d tat hio ogs, po o c ps an
Thomas Turner, assistant pro- "esday at 7 Pm. m the Student include: Marva Whiting, assist-

Union ballroom . Phi Delt; SkiP Botsforri, Blue

not ow II I,t ics curriculum, attd her profes- pop will be on the menu Jime,em 'I. s
MARRIAGES fessor of music, will be the fea- mon room. ant director; Caryn Chappell;

sional skills m homemakiug corn- Faucher Sigma Chi IK SEELEY - I<'OWLER A bl dl
..tured Pianist in a faculty re- Valder inte ds to discuss en- lights; Val Hoffman, sound; Key wmner off campus, and

ng WIIIivei
'

t it ed w ith h er IFYE ex P er ien ce chairm an said
presented by the Univer gagement Practices and conduct Pat Perry, stage manager and the Brothers 17, Sigma Nus.

sa . argie ee ey, p a i, an w ite carnations was clauned by sity s Music D partment Th~s of courtship love-making. publicity; Nancy Torkelson,
Jerry Fowler, Kappa Sig were Laura Petersen who,announced day at 8 p.m. A demonstration of how to use costumes and chore graphy.tr f f h to t d h ci h

'ormer B'lue IKey winner
SAE'TY

PARTY married April 10 at the Lutheran the engagement of Judy Gale to Mary Barnett, DG, and b
s 2

urc in upert, Idaho. Bushnell, SAE.Ch h' rt,Idh. ~ The program will be held in contraceptives effectively in mar- According to Mrs. Perry, the

the Recital Hall of the Music riage will also be given. 7:30 performance on Friday
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PROFESSIONAI. HAIR SPRAY

Famous profes-
sional spray takes

a firm —bush —so gentle
hold of your hair. Is never
stiff, sficlty or brittle-
won't dry or flake. For that.
"Salon -.styled" look every
day —it's just wonderfull
~ ~ ~ . Your hairdresser's fa

!
vorife spray.

Jumbo Sizes
SPECIAL $1.37

Hotlgilts Drugs
Moscow TU 2-1145
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Voo ceil the islay with
Twin-Stick Floor Shift
-has tnstantnvertake.

RAM BI.ER'83
"CAR SF TNE YBR"

This Rambler American 440 Convertible comes
equipped with lots of inside room, yet with compact
outside dimensions you can fit in tiny parking
spaces. Surprising performance, too.

It's a good-looking way to get away from it aII.
Bucket Seats and Twin-Stick Floor Shift are sporty
low~ost options. Power-operated top is standard.

Rambler prices start real low and you won't go
barefoot to keep one running. A Rambler American

440 with overdrive logged 28.19 m.p.g. In the
'63 Pure Oil Economy Performance Trials. And

Ramblers are morc service-tree than ever before.
Rambler quality keeps it on the road, not in the shop.
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with Newport blue
in mix-match
Fortrel'n cotton
To get into Penney's fabled, fftbu-
lous Picket 'n Post... slacks, shirks
and skirts rftust have a vBry sp0ci@1
classicism! It's 311 done with narrow-
ing cuts, restraint from clutter, and-
subtle color. In the latter instance —

'etvportblue vvith a denim-look sets
the pace! Fortrel polyester "the fiber
that keeps its promise" provides
lasting freshness, freedom from
wrinldes and little-iron washability.

A Coordinated Fortrel n
cotton knit 3.98

Plaid walk shorts, cotton lined

B. Printed roll-sleeve classic shirt ~'93
I

Straight and narow solid slacks

C. Snap-tab, long-tai1 plaid shirt

Reversible shorty-.wrap 'n tie skirt @D9~

ALL IN SIZES...8 TO 18

T: nh

mI Penner's... Moscow... is open Fridays tiII 9:00P.N„
l+'ondiy, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 9:30-ci:30

m ~ tmw
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SPOrtS lOP
Idaho's Vandal baseball team, =

utilizing 13 hits and the five hit

pitching of left-hander Mike Glenn,

beat the University of Washington oc care After six weeks of shopping around, Skip Stahley,
President Theophilus and the Board of Regents have

come up with a new cage coach to replace the departed
Joe Cipriano.

Wonder what they got?
If past performances are any indications, it seems

as if Idaho has a winner

New mentor James Goddard comes to Vandalville
well recommended and with a host of previous acqom-
plishments. Goddard has spent the last four years as
head basketball coach at Lewis and Clark College in
Portland and he has had exceptional teams each year.

Lewis aud Clark cage squads have twice gone to
the NAIA (National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics) finals. Last year Idaho's new mentor

, guided his team to the quarterfinals.
In addition, GOddard coached James Boutin, the

first small college all-American that Lewis and Clark
has had in a decade.

Goddard coached at Lincoln High School (Portland)
and Oregon State before coming to Lewis arid Clark.

Goddard'8 selection should help Idaho to retain the
northwest drawing power that it has enjoyed during
Cipriano's stay in Moscow.

Having played, coached and taught in Portland,
Goddard should be well-known in Oregon. Its logical
to assume that his contacts have extended to

other'orthwestareas, too.

Goddard will inherit a number of players from a
team that posted a 20-6 r'ecord, best in the school
history. He won't have Rich Porter, Lyle Parks
and Chuck White, but he will have 12 returning
varsity performers, several highly regarded red
shirts, and the best of this year's frosh squad.

Go'ddard and the Vandals will riaturally have some
trouble adjusting to each other, but any friction that
develops 'should be minimized.

This is because the philosophies of the two men are
similar. Cipriano always liked the running game and was
a defense-oriented coach while at Idaho. Goddard is re-
ported to have the same sen,timents.

In short, Goddard has the qualifications that
Idaho needs in order to continue its winning ways.
Also, he has the material with which to work.
Next winter should prove interesting.

s kig~tN)an -'or Cage .'lo s
yesterday 15-2.

The Huskies play, a second game

with Idaho today at'3 p.m.
The afternoon contest on Mac-

Lean Field saw the Huskies use

five pitchers in Idaho's first North-

ern Division game of the year.
Big First Inning

The game got off to a fast start
in the Vandal half of the first
inning, as they collected four

runs. Tom Hoagland walked, and

Chuck White singled him to sec-
ond. Mike Mavne sing)ed Hoag-

land home, for the first run of
the game.

1Vhite was then called out try-

ing to score on Jeff McQueeny's
infield grounder; then Mike Stowe
tripled Mayne and McQueeny
home. Stowe then stole home.

The second inning saw the Van-

dais pick un another run on a
single hy White which drove in

Herb Dehning who had singled.
The Vandals got another run in

the third, as McQueeny walked,
moved up on Thomas'ingle and
then scored on Bob Dehning's
single.

Mayne Elomers

The bat of Mike Mavne helped
provide two 'of the eight runs in

the fourth inning, as he blasted a
450-foot home run to left center
field. McQueeny was then hit by
a pitched ball thrown by Jim
Mueiler,'ho had just come into
the game to relieve starting pitch-
er Dean Gray.

Wsth McQueenv on base, Stowe
singled, followed by Thomas'alk.
Bnb Dehning then sacrificed and
the Huskfe catcher, Gerry Weider-
strom, threw the ball awav at
first scoring McQueenv and Stowe.

Herb Dehning then singled
Thomas and Bnb Dehning home,
and Hoagiand got on base on a
third baseman's error. White then
doubled Herb Dehning and Hoag-
Iand home, and was thrown out
trying to stretch the hit to a triple.

Idaho gnt thesr final run of the
game in the fifth on McQueeny's
double.

Washington Scores
Washington scored their two

runs of the game in the sixth and
eighth innings. In the sixth, Lee
,Tohnson walked and scored on a
double by Al Holmes. In the
eighth, Johnson walked and moved
to second on a wild pitch by
Glenn. He then moved to third on

an infield out, and scored on a
wild pitch.

Idaho collected their 15 runs on

13 hits and three errors. Washing-

ton scored their two runs on five
hits and two errors.

Athletics (NAIA) small college
championships. This spring the
team from Portland reached the
quarter-finals.

James Goddard, 33, who has
been turning out championship
basketball teams for Lewis and
Clark college at Portland, will
become the new head basketball
coach at the University of Idaho,
succeeding Joe Cipriano, who re-
signed recently to become head
basketball coach at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

"I think that a combination of
area knowledge, background, and
personality, is responsible for his
attaining the position of new
coach bere," athletic director
Skip Stahiey said.

Goddard, at Lewis and Clark
four years, posted a 23-6 record
during the recently concluded
season. Two years ago his rec-
ord was 20-11. Both years his
teams won their way into the
National Assn. of Intercollegiate

big, and he sure bounces around
a lot," Tom Hartley, Idaho's ath-
letic news director said. Hartley
said that he has known Goddard
for some time, and that he was
sure Goddard will do a fine job
at the University.

"With his short heighth (5'4")
he should be quite a sight com-
pared to the heighth of the bas-
ketball players," Hartley said.

Up to last Friday the field of
56 applicants had been narrowed
down to three persons. These
three were Jack Spencer, head
basketball coach at the Universi-
ty,of Nevada; Frank Gornparf,
assistant head coach at I o w a
State University; and Goddard.

Goddard will assume his duties
July 1, although he is expecteJ
to become acquainted with the
Idaho program immediately.

tJ iu

James Gocidard

A native of Salem, Ore., God-
dard won five letters in college
at Lewis and Clark, and played
championship teams.

"He's sort of iviry, and not too

Henden Pnalifiea Per M
tJ-I LOSeS TO OregOII State, 115-36

Boise Junior College.An alleged error by Oregon Bernie O'onnell ran his best
State officials in reporting the time ever in the mile with 4:27
score of the dual track meet in his first competitive mile.
there last weekend and the quali- Nick Carnefix was second over-
fying of Idaho's first cinderman ali in the triangular meet, with
for the nationais highlighted fhe his best time of the year, 49.4, in
meet. the 440.

Track Coach Doug Basham said Rolf Pryidz, in his second meet,
yesterday that Oregon S t a t e made a javelin throw of 180'.
"grossly erred" in reporting the Coach Basham predic t e d ge
score. Basham estimated the would be over 200'efore the end
score at 115 to 30, Oregon State's of the year.
favor, instead of 81 to 9 as re- Basham took 18 men to the
ported by the officials. Corvaliis meet, and plans to take

Basham said the prob a b I e the same number to next week-
cause of the error was that Ore- end's meet with Idaho State at
gon officials didn't keep the scor-
es of the two meets separate like +0+

Some Good Performances
Despite being trounced by Ore-

gon State, Basham noted that
Idaho had some exceiient per- orney Hall came out on toP

formances with Paui Henden run- in e Women's Recreation Associ-

ning 9:14.4 in the two-miie event tion basketball tourney with a

to quaiify for the nationais. Na- win over Ethel Steel. Hays Hail

tionais qualifying time is 9:15. took third place honors in a play-

Bob Ruby, although sick with off ag»nst the Aipha P»s
the flu the night before, set a WRA softball got underway tifis

broad jump record for the dual week with eleven living groups
meet with a 45'ump. His best represented. WRA softball is a
jump of the year is 46', one foot double elimination tourney with
under the national qualifying re- each team playing at least two
quirement. games.

Nils Jebsen ran the 880 in 1:54,2 The annual WRA swim meet's
for his best time of the year, scheduled for 1 p.m. tomorrow
despite running on a cold, wet afternoon. It will include relays
track., It had been raining for and single entrants in the breast-
18 days at Corvailis, Basham stroke, crawl, side stroke and free
said. style. Form swimming and diving

will also be judged.

"We'l be the consider a b I e
underdog against Idaho State,"
Basham said. "They'e had some
excellent marks already this
year. To win, we'd have to have
a good performance from each
man."

Coach Basham was not sure
yesterday whether they would
meet Oregon Idaho State Friday
night or Saturday.

Slated to represent Idaho at the
meet are Pete Luttropp, hurdles
and relay; Bob Ruby, broad jump
and hop, skip and jump; Bob
Johnson, sprints and relay; Nick
Carnefix, 440 and relay; Zura
Goodpaster, hurdles, pole vault,
and hop, skip and jump; Jerry
Howard, hurdles and relay; Lar-
ry Johnson, shot and discus; Roif
Prydz, shot and javelin; Wayne
Meckei, pole vault; Gus Johnson,
high jurnp; and Gene Smith,
High jump.

Distance runners will be Louis
Oiaso, Dick Douglas, B e r n i e
O'onnell, Paul Henden, Nits Jeb-
sen, Rich Rankinen, and Chuck
Hubbard.
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AL'S CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
ehIEXT TO THE PERCH

THE ALpS...ntade IIi Italy by FABIANO

Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman..

m Lug Soles. Ideal for
Climbing and Hiking.
de'd Quarteri and
gue. Women —5 ta
)s(arraw and Modiutn

Men —6 ta 14 Nar-
row, 6 Ia 12 Large
(Size 13 and 14
S3.00 Extra).
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Rain Stops 5oftball jj'ames;

I indley Leads In IM Puints
PRE-INVENTORY SALE

APRIL 24-30
TRANSISTOR RADIOS„HAIR DRYERS, ELECTRICAL

GOODS, MELMAC DISHES, BILLFOLDS AND
MANY OTHER ITEMSI

The last event of the intra-
mural season win be held on
May 18. It will be the annual
golf meet played at the Uni-
versity Golf Course.

Presently, Lindiey Hall is
leading the point race by a re-
spectable margin and the big
question is, "Can anyone catch
them."

Meeting Tonight
An intramural manager'

meeting will be held tonight at
7:00 in room 109 of Memorial
Gymnasium. Schedules will be
handed out for the prelimin-
ary heats for the track meet.
The entire procedure of the
meet will also be presented.

Rain washed out last Thurs-
days intramural softball action
nd intramural contests reached
a lull. This gave the men's liv-
ing groups a chance to regroup
their I'orces for the home
stretch, which will include
four sports and determine the
campus championships.

Intramural skiing, a sport
scheduled for this year, had to
be cancelled due to the poor
skiing conditions in the area.
Softball, which is just under-
way, could be a deciding fac-
tor in the race for the intra-
mural trophy.

Horseshoe entries have been
turned in, and the upcoming
tournament will see participa-
tioii by three representatives
from each living group.

One of the biggest events of
the intramural year —the in-
tramural track meet will be held
this Saturday at Neaie Sta-
dium. Two entries are allowed
for each entrant in each event,
with no entrant competing in
more than three individual
events.

$26.95
.SAVE UP TO 50% AND MOREl

MARKETIME DRUGS
IN THE MOSCOW SHOPPING CENTER

Write for Free Brochure:
FABIANO SHOE Co.i INC.

Dept. A, Scuth Station, Boston 10, Mass.
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FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET CO. —MOSCOW
Offera This SPECIAL PLAN

80)f B New Chevrolet or

Oldsmobile Now!

Kenworthy
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 and 9:20

* PAYMENTS start 111 AUGUST
(after you have started your new job)

* NO OOItN PAYMENT

GREGORY PECK
'O "'"

A+Oduigtbird'grf

LOSS MIF B)BB Nl Sfgg.)t(I)IIII

From Moscow to:—
(a low down payment or feo down payment
with (epprov(ei of credit)Boise $23.68

Fly Vandals Fly NUART
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 and ~9

* BANK FINANCINGIdaho Falls $40.06
Portland $22.68
Twin Falls $32.03
Safe Francisco 63.21

(Lowest financing rates Bvailablo)

This is the 6ffe year we have offered this plan. We
have found that Idaho graduates are excellent cree{it
risks. This is how we can csffer this special plan.

WALT OISf(EY'S
ROBERT

TAYLOR

LIII
PALMER

,j mk
Operation Lady-Killer calls for the ciean-cut All-American
approach. Which makes h.i.s. Post-Grads a natural. Tried.
and-true tailored with belt loops, regular-guy pockets
and cuffs. Lean, lithe and legit, Post-Grads are on-the-
level authentics, traditional to the last stitch. In color-
ful, washable fabrics at hip shops...$4.95 to $8.95

L
SaVVy baChelOrS Wear IlfsllmS yOSt-grad SlaCkS

NEELY'S

TRAVEL SERVICE
TectcsstcoI oR

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET

PHONE 2-1282
Limousine All Flights Dial TU 3-1201 for

Theater BillboardAgent for West Coast Airline

TU 24821
524 S. Main

. I'OHI1CCS ..~.llS.41CS;
i I"on .erence Vic;ory

Ga 5lal Fag ssshe

FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP

Although my son is a college freshman, I am glad tn say th(tt
he is still not tnn old tn climb up on my iap and have a heart-
to-heart talk when things are trouhiing him. My boy is enrolled
at Harvard where he is studying tn ise II fireman. Froin the
time he w(ts a little tiny Iiai>y h oiw:tvs said iie wanted to be
a fireman. Of course, my iidfc:md I II(tiiovcd tiiat ho would
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little ch(tp never
wavered in his ambition for one minute!

So liere he'is Itt Harvard todny taking courses in net holding,
mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride, and Daiinn-
ti(hn dogs. It is a, full schedule for the young man, nnd that, in
fact, is exactly what we talked al>out when last he climi>ed
upon my Iap.

He complained that every bit of his time is taken up with his
major requirements. He docsn't )rave sn much as one hour a
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his Inajor—history, liter(tture, language, science, or any of the thousand
and one things that appeai tn his keen young (Bind.

I am sure that m;my of you find yourselves in the same
schnl(istic bind; you lire taking sn many requirements that ynu
can't find time for some appeaiing electives. Therefore, in to-
day's column I will forego levity and give ynu a brief survey in

a subject that is prnbabiy not included in your curricuiuin.
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I have asked the makers of Mariboro Cigarettes whether I
might employ this column —norm(illy a vehicle for innnceitt
merriment —tn Pursue this serious end. "Of course you rn(tys
crazy kid," they replied kindiiiy, their grey eyes crinkling nt
the corners, their manly mouths twisted in funny little grins.
If you I(re a M(trlbnro smoker —and whnt intelligent hunisn

I
rson is not? —you would expect the makers of M(hrlborn tn
fine men. And so they are —wonderful guys, every m(tn-j(tek

of them —good, generous, understanding, wise. They are naeii
tipped with a pure white filter Itnd come in soft pnck or Fsiip-

Top box.
But I digress. We were going tn t(hke up a topic ynu Itrn

probably unable to cover in your bi(ay Itc(tdemio life. Let us
st(hrt with the most basic topic of aii —anthropology, the study
of man himself.

Man is usu(illy defined as a tool-mnking nnimai, but I pnr-
sonaily do not find this definition entirely s(ttisfactory. M(t»s
not the only species which makes tools. The simians, for <x-
ample, make monkey wrenches.

Still, when you cnmr. to a renlly complicated tool —like ih

linotype, for instance —you c(tn be f(tirly sure it w(ts m(tdo by
Homo s(hpiens —or else a very intelligent tiger. The question nits
should ask, therefore, is nnt usha made the tool, but wbai did
he do with it.

For example, m Ih recent excavation m the Olduvttr Gorge It

large assortment of hominnid fossils was found, Itll dltting bnck
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils was It

number of their (trtif(sets, the most interesting being n bi@ck
metal box which einitted n steady beepirtg sound. Nnw, «
course, zooiogists will tell you that tree frogs make such boxes
which they employ in their mating Itctisdties (I c(tn't gn in>
detail about it in this f(tmily newspaper) but the eminent Itn-
thropolngic((I team, Mr. (tnd Mrs. Wolther Sigafnos iboth he
and she are rmmod 1Valther) were convinced that this portico)sr
box was made not by tree frogs but by iNennderthai men. To
prove their point, they switched on the box and nut c(tnM
television, which, as everyone knows, was tiie forerunner nf firn.

If there is Ihnything more you need tn know about (tnt»n
pology, just climb up on my iap Its soon ss my son Ie(ives.

eh iVSS Mss Situ(tuse

The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column, often
with trepidation, nre not anthropologists. They are tobacconists—
good ones, I think —nnd I think you'l think so (oo when you ssmpie
their wares —available wherever cigarettes are sold in ail finy
states.
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Idaho's frosh baseballers lost The frosh return home fpre or a
a squeaker to North Idaho Junior doubleheader Friday against CB
College in the first game, but JC and two more games Saturda
came back strong to split -the against the NIJC nine.

ul'y

doubleheader in Coeur d'Alene

last Friday.
. In the first of two seven-inning

games. Idaho came cts cs thc etmen +Ce
short end of a 3-2 score. Gary
Luce had started for the Vandal LX118C ICQIQ$
Babes, ar)d.was reheved in the The Univers,ty, of

men, afterbeing
Going into the last of the sev- last .two matches, wiii travel to

as the scored was tied 2.2. But a against Washington Stat

ground single scored the wrnrung In the singles Scot Rusta IIruri for the NIJC squad Van Orman Gene Prescott MalThe Vandais were Limited Grunthrai, LeRoy Benson, a(I(Ionly four hits, two of which were Dick Huriburt w'Ii taccounted for by second baseman tay-Grunthai V 0
ic ur ur wi compete. R(is.

Mike.Xt erett.
ay runt a an Orman-Pres

co an enson uriburt
.Bats Rattie pair up for the doubles.

Gary Peters, who took the loss "I don't know how we'l do ts.
in the first game, shook off that day, because I haven't seen WSU
tragic seventh inning and pitched yet. WSU isn't as strong as last
a four-hit shutout in the second year, but is still a pretty gapd
game as. the yeariings came out team. Cheney beat them, b(II
on top IFO. Cheney also beat us. Other tiisii

Mike Everett again provided that I have no scores tn corn- !
some of,the Vandais batting pow- pare," commented tennis coacb
er as he slapped out a pair of Bill Logan.
singles. Peters helped his o» Rescheduled from last week,
cause considerably as he lined a Idaho meets Eastern Washiiigt(III
double and triple. College here Wednesday, and

John Bardelli, catcher for the Whitman at Walla Walla Thurs.
Vandal Babes, got the biggest day.
wallop as he hit the first roun"- "Whitman, next to the Univer-
tripper of the year. sity of Washington, is the tough.

(I'aceCBJC Fro» est team We will meet aii yea,year.
The frosh games with Colum»a They'e an outstanding bunch ot

Basin Junior College frosh shee- young kids, no seniors at ail,
Basin Junior College frosh sched- Last year they defeated us 0-2,"
celled due to bad weather and to according to Logan.
the auto accident involving sev-
eral Idaho players. LET A CLASSIFIED SELL ITI

(Auf)tor of nI Was a Teen-ape Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Giliis," efc.)


